BAR NIBBLES MENU
the perfect accompaniment to your drinks
TIROKAFTERI BRUSCHETTA (V)
Shredded feta cheese with chilli peppers,
extra virgin olive oil and olives

FALAFEL (V) ask for (VE)
Fried chickpea patties served with our own falafel sauce

TARAMASALATA BRUSCHETTA

Authentic Greek sausage, served with slices of tomatoes,
onions and a slice of lemon

LOUKANIKO
Our own recipe of fish roe dip made with
extra virgin olive oil and lemon

MARINATED OCTOPUS BITES

FETA WITH OLIVES AND HERBS (V) ask for (VE)
Traditional Greek feta cheese with Kalamata olives,
extra virgin olive oil, various herbs and spices, with a pinch of oregano

DOLMADAKIA GIALETZI (V) ask for (VE)

Our own recipe of the perfect Ouzo mezze

SPANAKOPITAKIA (V)
Filo pastry filled with sautéed spinach, feta cheeses,
spring onions and herbs

Stuffed grape vine leaves with rice & herbs.
Served with Greek yogurt and slice of lemon

FRIED CALAMARI

GREEK SLAW SALAD

Fried calamari served with our own sauce
and a slice of lemon

Our own recipe of shredded white cabbage and carrots,
marinated with our own mayonnaise

FRIED CHEESE STICKS (V)
Served with a slice of lemon

CHEESE BITES (V) ask for (VE)
Traditional Greek feta cheese and gruyere cheese

PITA KESSARIAS STICKS

KARAVIDOPSIHA – CRAYFISH BITES

a delicious traditional recipe of freshly baked
filo pastry with pastourma, tomato,
gruyere cheese and herbs

Breaded crayfish bites. Served with our own sauce
and a slice of lemon

“LEMONI” CRISPIES (V) (VE)
Freshly fried sliced spiral potatoes

BAR MEZZE MENU
our platters are ideal for sharing with your friends at the bar
FOR BEER MEZZE SELECTION
A selection of tirokafteri bruschetta, Lefkada type salami aeros, cheese sticks,
loukaniko (sausage), pitta Kessarias sticks, cherry tomatoes, pickled gherkins and chips

OUZO AND/OR RAKI MEZZE SELECTION
A selection of fried calamari, marinated octopus bites, cucumber sticks, taramasalata bruschetta,
gruyere cheese, Kalamata olives, dolmadaki gialetzi, cherry tomatoes and carrot sticks

WINE MEZZE SELECTION
A selection of gruyere cheese, feta cheese, parmesan cheese, Lefkada type salami aeros,
mortadella, prosciutto, cherry tomatoes, nuts, tomato jam and bread sticks

